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BUTTER MUST BE
SOLD BY WEIGHT

VENTURA FIELDS FAMOUS FOR
LIGHTGRAVITY PETROLEUM

INCREASED GAIN
IN OUTPUT SHOWN

NEW HEADQUARTERS
FOR STANDARD OIL

Puritan No. 1 in the Sulphur mountain oil region, where light gravity oil has been secured.

INDIA BASIN MAPS
GIVENTO VOTERS

PIERCE PROMISES
TO AID OIL MEN

Aubury Believes Sulphur Moun-
tain Region WillBe Big

Producer

Demand for Refining Oil Has
Been Far Greater Than

the Supply

"About .65 per. cent' of the scales in
the

'
retail butcher shops are false

weight,"; declared, Charle- D. Johnson,
representing a commission house at the
hearing.' -

"The dealers buy by one set
of scalesiand sell by another." .•"";' /

The generairbverhauling of • weights

and measures and the appointment of
an inspector '

for the .same was taken
up briefly, but put over.-for two weeks.

The committee is considering defin-
ing a downtown taxicab district and
setting an* arbitrary -fiat charge for
runs in it, but nothing definite was
done yesterday. ,* ,

Chairman O'Dowd of the license com-
mittee has . under, consideration the
placing- of a charge on automobile
trucks. Wagons and delivery fcarts of
all'kinds, drays and vans "are subject
to tax," said the supervisor. .'

Plans for. the new fire department
headquarters in Mint avenue near Fifth
street are"; near completion Jn thecity
architect's office.' :They provide for a
three story' reinforced concrete struc-
tureHo^cost $60,000.* . .
.Engine No; 17 is now 'quartered on
onevlot at the location and the city
has purchased the two adjacent, having
in all a frpntage' of 75 feet opposite
the mint.

" '
7'

Secretary -W; D. McArthur and/At-
torney Brown of Vogelsa ng- & Brown
spoke for the measure, but there ;was
little to be said, as Supervisors Herget.
Deasy "and Knowles were heartily for
it. Chairman Herget said:

"Itis high time to grapple with,this
evil of short weighting now. No bet-
ter start can be made in bringing about
a better condition than to take up
the. butter square question."

It .provides \ that butter shall -no
longer be sold' by the "square.'* but
'exclusively by weight.' A penalty of
from $10 to $100 and fiyeto 50'days"
.jail sentence is to be ,\u25a0 exacted .for Its
nonobservance'or for short weighting.
;The kernel of the proposed ,law is

the
'
following clause: \u25a0

' '.' \u25a0• ,
! Itv shall be unlawful for any per-
I son, firm or corporation to sell or
; offer for sale or, to cause, or to,
j

- permit -to be sold
'
or. offered for

'

i sale any butter in~prints ?or pack-.-
< ages or otherwise other" than by •

and in terms of- pounds or ounces
I . avoirdupois, \u25a0or for \u25a0 a greater-

weight than the true net weight
'

i:
"

thereof. \u25a0

\u0084:
\u25a0 . ' . "

Butter in San Francisco is hereafter
to- be sold by weight.':/:The^ordinance
suggested aionday ,to the board, of su-
pervisors- by the .wholesale! dairy
produceexchange.was taken up^by^ the
police committee- yesterday, reviewed
and/ recommended. T*

Ordinance to Be Introduced
Doing AwayfWith Meas»

ure System:

A number of the local speakers at
the luncheon presented their side of
the proposJtipn and appealed to the
secretary- for assistance and relief. This
impressed the official.

Along the line of natural resources
and their development. Judge Wicker-
sham, delegate from Alaska, spoke at
the luncheon. He said the coal lands
represented to Alaska what the Cali-
fornia oil fields do to this state. . - '.

'At a luncheon* given in honor of
Frank Pierce, first assistant secretary

of the interior, by the chamber of com-
merce at the Palace hotel yesterday

the official reiterated his statement
made in an interview published in The
Call that he would assist the oil.pro-
ducers rather than hamper their de-
velopment of- one of the state's chief
natural resources. Besides the mem-
bers of the commercial organization
several prominent oilmen lyere, in at-
tendance. The assistant secretary left
for Washington . last night. Upon his
arrival there he will immediately re-
view the California situation and make
his

*

report.
. In his address yesterday Pierce
assured those present of his fairness In
the matter, which appears to have been
brought to a head principally through
his ruling made in the Yard case,
which, in effeet>4>rovides that oil loca-
tions shall not consist "of more than 20
acres. This would have

'
the' effect of

stopping operations .in some of; the
fields and 'demoralized the industry in
a general way, according, to .the oil-
men interested.

Assistant Secretary of Interior
Guest of Chamber of Com=

merce at Luncheon

• By the India basin act harbor bonds
not to "exceed $I*ooo,ooo are "authorized.
Principal and are tpjbe paid
from the revenues of San Francisco
harbor and the' tax payers of the state
will"not be called^upontopay a dollar
"of the cost. \u25a0 The T'bonds !will have •.:•:74
years to run,. and. 'within that time,
should . the .area not be' acquired, it is
safe to say, says the committee, that
the state will lose in harbor revenues
far more than the cost of acquisition
and development.

The' space could" be, made, to accom-
modate from five-to seven miles of
shipping, whereas' the wharf
room of San Francisco today is little
more than nine miles.

"

Behind this territory it is shown
there. stretches for miles the level land
needed, for' warehouses .and for, rail-
roads. -The territory is separated from
the' Pan Francisco "bay by the seawall,

but at the upper end is the Islais chan-
nel, a, government, waterway, which
gives --jeasy. access '\u25a0%, to "such a harbor
within a harbor. , . /V.

Under the direction'of the. California
harbor, improvement committee thou-
sands of maps have boen printed and
are being distributed

-
throughout the

state showing, the 03 blocks between

the India' basin and the Islais channel
which will be acquired* by *the state

under the India basin act.
'
Beneaththe

map are printed -arguments favoring

the acquisition\of the property, by the
state. ';-

The 63 blocks are under water, in

some places 30 feetdeep.' Being owned
by private interests, the harbor, com-

mission, can collect no harbor .charges

for ships that dock at private" wharves.

Arguments Favoring t Proposed
$1,000,000 Bond Issue Go.

With Each

Articles of incorporation were filed
today by the Forsman self-filling tank
company with main offices in Bakers-
field. The company controls a device
for filling oil tanks.

The Buena Vista, on section 24-21-24,
is 2,550 feet deep. There is a heavy
gas pressure and sand has been forced
through 2.500 feet of water used for
drilling. A tool is lost in the well for
which fishing is now in progress/ The
sand which comes to the

~
surface is

forced upward through the small open-
ing between the casing and the drill-
ing pipe and because of this tremend-
ous gas pressure a very large well is
looked for. ::r!-::\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0

The Lakeside, oil company, in the Elk
hills is down 3,200 feet and expects
to reach "the oil sand in another hun-
dred feet. ; Thejwell has been giving
splendid indi«ations since the 2.700; f00t
mark and a prood producer is expected.

The Midway basin company got oil
at 3,117 feet.

*
• ::.-['

HEAVY PRESSURE OF GAS , \u25a0 \

The town of
-
Taf t is now burning

natural gas for illuminatingand.ctfok-
ing purposes. • The supply is conveyed
through a " two inch; steel main under
pressure of 300 pounds. The capacity
of the line is 250,000 cubic feet an hour.

According to the complaint the. prop-
erty was located in 1907 and in October,
3 905, the defendants appeared and
drove, the plaintiffs away at' the point
of guns. The Pioneer Midway oil com-
pany is now owned by the Associated
oil company. % vj\u25a0n^wY'

A suit was filed today in the superior
court by ,T. H. Hunt, trustee, against
the Pioneer Midway oil company et al.,
asking that the

(
title to a piece of

property described as the northwest,

southeast and northeast quarters of
section 30-31-23, and an order restrain-
ing the defendants from -interfering
with the work of improving, the prop-
erty, which is also designated as Horse-
shoe placer mining claims Nos. '. 1, \ 2
and 3. , •'.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]'

BAKERSFIELD, Oct; 25.—The Stand-
ard oil company' is establishing new
headquarters in the Midway field on
section 14-32-23. New office builiiintfs
and bunkhouses are being erected. A
big warehouse will be one of the main
buildings. .-.

Office'; Buildings, Bunkhouses
and Warehouse Erected in

Midway Field

Isaac Swett of Portland. Ore., grand
president of District Grand lodge No. 4,
I.O. B. 8.. will pay an official visit to
the ; subordinate lodges of this city
about November 14. One of the fea-
tures of the reception will be the
initiation of \ about 250; candidates in
the new' temple of the order in Eddy
street. The arrangements for this
initiation is. in charge of a' committee
of fifty.

GRAND PRESIDENT OF
I.0. B. B COMING HEREBalboa parlor No. 234, Native Sons of

the Golden West, \inder the auspices of
the Native Sons' and Daughters' Hter-
a-y and social committee, will give an
entertainment and dance tonight in
Golden Gate hall for the benefit of the
homeless children in care of the Native
Daughters. The affair will be under
the direction of George E. Mitchell Jr.,
floor manager, Charles Kaiser, Carl D.
Dorn and George Strothmeir, assist-
ants: Mi.«s H. Hilderbrandt, Louis Erb.
\V. C. Eisensehimel and Dr. :H. E.
Gedge. reception ,committee.

*
\u25a0

Native Sons and Daughters to
Give Entertainment

HOMELESS CHILDREN
BENEFIT TO BE GIVEN

William Bradley. 62 Congress street,

said that he was the original hard luck
m£n of the universe when he was fined
520 by [Jvdjf© Shortall yesterday for
disturbing the peace. ,

BrVdley feu off a car Monday night,

and he alleged that when he got home
and attempted to tell of his misfortune

to his wife she. slammed the door in
his face and ordered him to leave the
premises. .. t,-.;./ .V;

In hi.s anger at such treatment he
retired to the sidewalk and vented his
wrath by hurlingcobble stones through

all the windows in- the front of the
hous»'. His arrest followed. «*

The line was paid, but Bradley ut-
tered a loud groan when notified that
he must also pay the ;glazier who re-
stored the broken windows.

Stones Thrown at House After
Ejectment and Accident

MAN PAYS FINE FOR
CREAKING HIS WINDOWS

Kich in lightgravity oil. the Ventura.
fields have been considered by many of
the oil experts the best* in the* state.
It is shown by comparative records
that the largest grain in the coast oil
fields or in southern California last
month was in Ventura county. The
gross production shown was 55.000 bar-
rels of which. 4,ooo were consumed in
the fields as fuel. In the Ventura;
fields the demand for refining oils so
far exceeds the supply that it is doubt-
ful if in the present decade the out-
put of the fields willbe sufficient to
prevent the rapid increase in value of
the hftrh gravity oils. Added to this
is the fact that the eastern high gTav-
ity fields have fallen off one-third in
the lan few years and Ventura today
presents the greatest opportunity in
the world for the development of re-
fining oil. ;v•:'\u2666v
HONEST PROMOTIONS

Owing- to the fact that a high grav-
ity well, though it yields huge and
steady profits when successfully de-
veloped, calls for persistent effort, the
Ventura fields hay.» been singularly
free from illegitimate promotions.

On Sulphur mountain the Liberty
oil company is making splendid pro-
gress on its well Xo. 2. The company
recently struck a moving sand forma-
tion carying quantities of gas and oil,
•which made it hard to drill. Liberty
No. 2 is close to the sands struck by
Xo. lat I.SOO feet. ;; .

Owing to the great pressure in Sul-
phur mountain and the known sands
underlying the mountain a big well is
expected In the first stratum. There is
no doubt 5n the minds of the old' pio-
neers that ?onie of the hest wells in
the Ventura district will be tapped on
Sulphur /nountain.

On Sulphur mountain aJjoining the
Liberty the well of the Puritan oil
company; which has one of the best
rigs, equipment, construction, bunk
house and water wells in the Ventura
Melds is going down fast.

In a summary of an extensive re-
port on the Sulphur mountain region
W. IT.Aubury. E. M.. said: > ;-v;; -v;

-T am of th^ opinion that a strip
a'ong the axis of Sulphur moun-
tain, of width of approximately
three-fourths of a mile, willb»nro-
«lu< tive. That this strip willinclude
n\Y of lot 5, all of the southeast
one-fourth, northeast one-fourth,
anil a small portion of the southern
Margin of lot 4. but that lots two \u25a0

t
:inil throe ami the bulk of lot 4

'\u25a0will b« nonproductive. 1 believe
that no data as y«»t exists jfor -de-
termining the proJu«-tivoness of
vrcll* within this strip, hut that
it will in all probability be large.
The oil will probably be of "20
BeAUmft or lighter gravity, except
the edges of the strip, and the wells
along the margins of the strip will
prod tire at from 1.500 to 1.800 feet
but tv»11 be small produ«-ers.

"The beM production and the
lishtc-st oil will be found a lons
the axis of, the syr.cline, at a denth
of from 2-OC'O to .".000 feet. The
«il wiil produce from *hale r&ther
than frorri sand.'

The territory is difficult to han-
dle, because of water and . tar
Ftr^aks and should be worked only
with lh«* best equipment. With
!>ro]ier machinery and intelligent
supervision no insupTßhle difficult-
ies f-hould be encountered in drill-

.ing to 5,000 ;feet if this should be
found necessary. ,
v'oneprnirig the south side of Sulphur

lountain
Anbury said:

"Ih*ve found that the south side
confirms my other report. 1 found
t!is t there have been about- 20 tun-

'

nel* run into the mountain on the
Kputii side near its base. These
f.umels are from 150 to l,,"00 feet
long and were run some years ago.
A great many of them are still pro-
«iiK-ing oil in small quantities, but
••f hiph gravity and 1 am satisfied
that oil will bo found in paying
quantities on the- land and in less
than 2.300 feet in depth.

One. of the remarkable feats of oil
well drilling of Ventura county, is
credited to the Puritan well- in the
Sulphur mountain, district, > Fifteen
and a half IricJi casing has been car-
ried to a d< pth of more than 400 feet
and' 10 Inch many hundreds .of feet
farther, which considering the rocky

and unsure formation of the district
is quite an achievement, one hitherto
thought practically impossible.

Mrs. Jack Mwson. 1150 Taylor street,

was attacked and badly beaten by an
unidentified thug: in Bucna Vista park
yesterday afternoon.

Sirs. Mason was sitting' on a bench

Jn the park, when a well dressed youth

of 19 or 20 insulted her.
She repulsed the stranger's advances,

whereupon he struck her face a num-

ber of times with his fists. Her cries
attracted several pass?rsby. They set

out <n pursuit of the youth, but .he
escaped. *\u25a0

Mrs. Mason was treated at the park
hospital. -.;.

ture Assailant
Pedestrians Try in Vain to Cap-

WOMAN IS BEATEN BY
YOUNG MANIN PARK

Daniel Margetlch. a laborer who grave

his address as 4204 Maplewood ;street.

Chicago, was treated at the central
emergency hospital early .yesterday
m^rnfng for injuries received- when

SSck by a taxicab at Van Ness ayer

nue and Market street •
\u25a0_ :

The taxi is the property, of W llson
x Rooker 7S Oak street, and was
driven by Andrew Wood. 16T7 I^rty-
el

An
th investigation, the police say,

rested charged, with _battery.
~-

Police Say Driver of Car Was
*

Intoxicated

AUTO INJURES MAN;
CHAUFFEUFTJAILED

5

Some folks thought they didn't care for breakfast cereals— until

Selected white corn is thoroughly cooked— rolled out-thin and .fluffy—
toasted to a delightfully appetizmg brown.

#

<^--u:;<x- <~*tt:*-;~Sr^zs^*--^/\ They are ready to serve -direct from the
«-*i^.^»MKI.«>.... /,;\s \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. .;V \u25a0-:\u25a0:•\u25a0!\u25a0•; V -.;••\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0•\u25a0'..\u25a0 ->\u25a0•\u25a0-..'-'.••'•\u25a0.\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0-*• *

\u25a0

p^^^^^a>^^^^y^»a i*
' package with only the addition of cream

l^raT^^f^SH9H:'Pl & or milk,, and a
f

sprinkling of sugar if

|^ - Try Post Toasties and tell yoursel f!

iii_i * Affl^^SmT'jhr^Sif^iJr'Ii
'

t"*ißi« /v£ *•TIT %^% on*i/%v*"fLT '•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *n*iorxM**c

A MADE AT THE PURE FOOD FACTORIES OF
-•'-ipr luiilJT.

'
-• ___Jl %[% Postum Cereal Company, Limited.

•^OStUlTfi rf*
'\u25a0~~-S2 ll>**utair,MtfSalt ;-•-'\u25a0; W/J) -r .' J

\u25a0 -'\u25a0
"""

v •
\u25a0 '\u25a0

\u25a0

" '
'\u25a0 \u25a0

-• ' ->^ >

JS^fftjXa,ILimit<>ri '/ft : Battle Creek,; Michigan. /

IEnlargement
and frame, $1

A framed" Bromide' enlarge-
ment, besides presenting the

:- pieture to better advantage,

is a decoration to any room.
'

tLet*our expert photographer-
make ,an SxlO Bromide enlarge-
ment.of your negative. *

We furnish the frame
and glass and frame the pic-
ture for you. • Allfor 51. You

• can't buy the frame alone else-
•. where for the money. Your,
!choice of frames. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Come in/today."

Bromide. Enlargements Made Any Size.

-Sunset Photo Supply Co.
1 895 Market Street 9
I'LINCOLN BLOCK—2TEXT TO FIFTH 1

AVOID PA!?ll SAVE MONEYI

Full Set of Teeth »-.o»>
22-K. Gold Crowns «2.04>
Bridge Work »2.0n
Gold Fillings *1.00
Silver Fillings ........' OOv

All work «t>*olut"ly painless and gaar-
ante*«i for twenty years.

BOSTON DENTAL CO.
73» MARKETT STREET

Hours dallytill9p.m.: Sundays 10 to
"

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Wyr-^. THE DUMO.VD BKAMK. yv

£A£pGK£\ 1*IU» Ja lUd and «-oIU mrtalliAV//"• t"o***'0***'sealed -wlt!i Blue Ribbon. V/
•f~l *^W* Take no other. Bar ofrpar v
|V ftfUrarziat. AskforClfl^!in:<*.TEß»l.IL Zf DIAMOND KUA.M>PH.L-0. fcr «S
\*C* J9 yean known asBest. Safest, AlwaysReIUU«•J^-iySOIO BYDSLGGISTS EVERYWHERE

J. B. McISTYRE BINDERY CO.
BOOK BINDERS

523 CLAYSTREET
Sutter 1034— Home C4664. San Franeia^o.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112. CALL BUILDLNG •

At residence. 14t>0 Page street t'hetw*»f»n
7 p. m. and S p. ml Residence telephone
Park 2797.:

- •

We are Talking about/Rugs by the hundreds \ \
•-—rug's of such quality-, such a bewildering- assortment of patterns, such new and up-to- \ \

• date patterns/ that you can "not help, being suited. . \u25a0]

AXminSlCr KU§S 9 TwdveFeet *^>£Sj '\
Rich, high-pile, lustrous Axminsters in the large size. It's a remarkable price, fl.;

and there- is something still more' remarkable about our offer: The selection is al-- |j ?
most limitless

—nearly every pattern designed in the last year is shown in this assort- S |
ment. Terms as easy as the price. /:.....\u25a0 '4 t

pody Brussels Kugs, TS F
y
ee t $4? Ij

. The rug. that never wears out! U |l
The. wool and-' colors are woven through and through the rug. 2 jj|
Half a hundred patcrns to select from—and there are no poor patterns I iThey .' h ||

•\. don't make poor patterns in Body .Brussels! A dollar a week willbuy one. _v y |j

aSterlinsr w Caroets Si
The Sterling always gives a rug just a little better, or a better yard of carpet for - B|

just a littleless money. That means at regular prices at any and all times. j§ f
"This^is not oursay; so. Itis known and acknowledged, not alone by customers . |

; who have comparedprices, but by many dealers in the same line. S p
• Whenit comes to special prices, that is still another story. A Sterling special means 1U

• a"full;and complete assortment and prices that are simply beyond competition. r| S
There is a special of some kind in the Sterling's carpet department for almost every gj 9

a yardjfor $1.10 / a yard for the. best a^yard for Smiths f! -y
", 'Brussels 'ten-wire Brussels Extra Axminsters K S
Sewed, Lined and Laid. Sewed, Lined and Laid. • Sewed, Lined and Laid. . fa S

..$l.lO -a yard is the regular This is the best quality of Most carpet buyers when M £i"
wort«e^rU ?;S ~an^ ; Tapestry Brussels Carpet they want a particularly good 1|

We Have no remnants' to
"iadf- Regularly sold Vfor:

-
carpet insist on Smith's ||

1 offer, but thousands
-

and • $1.20 a yard. , , : Extra. It is seldom sold »or gJJ
; thousands,- of yards, hew, o^

;
i-

f
c t .less than the

-
regular price", tf R

bright'and perfect. \u25a0'-.;/ '\u25a0• Oterling Lasy Terms . $1.65 a yard. . ; -11

I\ . [Free delivery with our own "wagons in Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda. Carpets laid% stoves B \u25a0

9r& rEIKIIAIIIP j
FURNITURE COMPANY I

1049 MARKET STREET
OPPOSITE MCALLISTER. il

••\u25a0".
-

»;V (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPEMTY) J

fit Natural Alkaline Water J|
mt&t&L Unexcelled for table use. mj^^i

I Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach :*-«gg^:*-«gg^
ir^^L^ . .Troubles and Gout.

Not Genuine "\u25a0

fc i without the word s

I^^TO-NIGHT . I

!USE CALL WANT ADS |


